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The beauty of La Tarentaise, the atmosphere 
of La Plagne

Belle Plagne guarantees the charm of an entirely car-free and 
typical Savoy resort that combines comfort, serenity, and 
wellbeing.

A resort with a perfect location facing south, where you can live 
at your own pace, relax, enjoy the magnificent mountain 
scenery and a large range of activities, thus taking care of 
yourself during unforgettable holidays. For those who like thrills: 
tree-top adventure trails, hydrospeed, climbing, paragliding, 
canyoning, Via Ferrata, etc. For sports lovers: hikes, glacier 
hikes, whitewater swimming, rafting, archery, etc.

Discover La Plagne's wonders on www.mmv.fr 
and www.la-plagne.com

THE MMV RESIDENCE CLUB LE CENTAURE****

Ideally located at the heart of the resort and overlooking the 
village of Belle Plagne, MMV's Club Residence Le Centaure 
**** offers comfortable highquality accommodation in a cosy 
mountain-style.

Bright and spacious appartments are fully equipped with an 
open kitchen and terrace or balcony. You will love the warm 
lounge, the Ô Pure Spa and the indoor swimming pool with a 
fabulous view on the mountains; as well as all the activities 
provided by our team for every family member.

THE RESIDENCE CLUB FACILITIES

NEW 2017:
- Kids' club (from 4 to 10) and meeting between teens 
(from 11 to 17) offered!
- Packs Premium and Ambiance Spa
And still here:
- Heated swimming pool and Ô Pure Spa
- Rendez-Vous mmv all season
- Leisure à la carte activities included

CLUB RESIDENCE **** BELLE PLAGNE   
Le Centaure ****    - 
Savoie (73) - Northern Alps
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CLUB RESIDENCE BELLE PLAGNE   

Catering

Bakery service Delivery in the morning of fresh bread and croissants and similar products at the reception desk.

Children

NEW: OFFERED! Club Kids from 4 to 10 years old  Your kids can enjoy themselves and learn about each other.
A range of creative activities and games, a programme of mountain-themed activities that are both educational and fun, 
supervised by a competent and friendly entertainment organiser.
Kids Party  You can leave your children for an evening.

Baby Kit On reservation, subject to availability

Babysitting 

Entertainment

Rendez-Vous mmv 3 mmv Rendez-vous / week. Included.

Leisure

Leisure offered  Family leisure time.
On site, depending on availability.
Indoor heated pool 

Lodging m2

2-person studio apartment 22-23 A living room with a 2-person sofa bed.

4-person studio apartment 31-43 A living room with a 2-person sofa bed and a small bedroom with 2 bunk 
beds.

1-bedroom, 4 ppl 34-47 A living room with a 2-person sofa bed, a bedroom with a double bed or 
single beds.

2-bedroom, 6 ppl Family 42-54 A living room with a 2-person sofa bed, one 2-person bedroom (1 double 
bed or 2 bunk beds), one small 2-person bedroom with 2 bunk beds.

2-bedroom, 6 ppl Space 53-69 A living room with a 2-person sofa bed, a bedroom with a double bed, a 
bedroom with a double bed or 2 twin beds.
Additional bathroom with a shower.

3-bedroom, 8 ppl Family 57-72 A living room with a 2-person sofa bed, one bedroom with a double bed, 
one bedroom with a double bed or two twin beds, one bedroom with 2 bunk 
beds.
Additional bathroom with a shower.

4-bedroom, 10 ppl Family 80-88 Living room with a 2-person sofa bed, one bedroom with double bed, one 
bedroom with double bed or 2 twin beds, one bedroom with double bed or 
2 twin beds or bunk beds and a small bedroom with bunk beds. Additional 
shower room.
Additional bathroom with a shower.

Accommodation accessible 
to people with reduced 
mobility

Apartments: 2-room 4 ppl N°115 - 2-room 4 ppl N°111 - 3-room 6 ppl N°
112
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Wellness

Ô Pure® Spa by mmv Revitalise yourself...
Because true holidays, it is also taking care of yourself, please enjoy the heated swimming pool and spa: Ô Pure® Spa. 
It is a haven of peace where wellness fits well with pleasure of senses.
One free access to Ô Pure® Spa One to three free access by apartment

Access to Ô Pure® Spa A place in the soft and contemporary atmosphere dedicated to your healing, with jacuzzi, 
sauna, hammam.
Beauty treatments for teenagers Specific treatments from 14 years old.
Accompanied by a parent, on wednesday from 3.45pm to 6pm. Depending on availability. To book on-site.
Beauty treatments and massages by Payot® 20% discount for any packages PURE TIME for scheduled beauty cares 
from Sunday to Friday before 4pm for booking made before departure.
NEW: Pack Ambiance Spa 

Services

Free WiFi Access in rooms Free WIFI at low speed level for simply navigation (public emails, web, social networks...)

High speed level WiFi access in rooms Up to 2Mb
To be purchased on site.
NB: Each ski resort can use a different speed, more or less effective. Flow variations could happen during your holiday 
spots.
WiFi in common spaces Free WiFi at the reception and in common spaces

Car parking 

Beds made upon arrival Except sofas, convertible and bunk beds

Change of bed linen   

Houseseeking at the end of stay Except kitchen area and dishes.
Cleaning products'set offered, upon request at the front desk.

Daily stay cleaning Except kitchen and dishes

Bed linen included 

Pets accepted 

Complimentary concierge A personalized service with advice about the area and good partners plans in leisure, 
sports, gastronomy and culture. Loan at the reception desk (DVD, Games,...).

mmv, Club holidays 'à la carte'
mmv-holidays.co.uk | +33(0)4 92 12 62 10 | Booking center +33 (0)4 92 12 62 12
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